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The Master's Tools v. The Master's House: Creative Commons v.
Copyright
SéverineDusollier'
As a project leaderfor CreativeCommonsin Belgium, somemight expectme to
stronglypromotethis project, which basgainedmajor importancein the "copyleft"
movement.1 Nevertheless,eventhough1 welcomethe birth and developmentof
Creative Commonsfor open contentlicensing,1 do DOtrecommendits use in all
contexts. The aim of the CreativeCommonslicensesis, broad1y,to authorizethe
use of copyrighted works for purposesthat would constitute infringement under
traditional copyright law, thereby fostering wider use of creative content. My
experiencesin dealing with these licenses, in discussing the advantagesand
limitations of themwith artistsand creators,and in observingthe significantpublic
successto-date of the Creative Commonsproject and the powerful marketing
forces behind it, have causedme to thoroughly analyze this licensing regime,
including its consequences
for artistic creationandthe legal protectionof creators.
This Article, which is the result of that reflection, exploressomeunintended,
potential effectsof the CreativeCommonslicensingregime on cultureand creation,
due to the project's somewhatambiguousideology and its hidden agenda. The
origin of the Creative Commonsproject can be found in the growing body of
criticism directed againstthe currentcopyrightregime. For perhapsthe fust rime
in the history of copyright,this criticism of the copyrightregimeis beingvoiced as
much by the generalpublic, by the usersof protectedworks and by at leastsome
legal scholars.2 Responding to these criticisms, the objective of Creative
*

Associate prof essor at the University of Namur (Belgium), Jean Monnet Fellow at the European

University Institute of Florence (Italy). The author wishes to thank Professor Jane C. Ginsburg for ber
attentive reading and valuable suggestions, as weIl as Niva Elkin-Koren, Dirk De Wit, Nicolas Malevé,
Laurence Rassel and the participants of the A TRIP Conference that took place in Montreal in July 2005
and where this article was presented and discussed.
1.
"Copyleft" is the terni that is now commonly used to designate the free software or free art
initiatives. Those movements have coined the ternI copyleft in opposition to copyright to emphasize that
contrary to a traditional exercise of the copyright, the author in copyleft gives up ber right in the work
and leaves it to the public. Actually, the copyright is not properly given up or left to the public, but the
author authorizes a broader right to use her work than what is traditionally granted.
2.
See also Yochai Benkler, Free as the Air to Common Use: First Amendment Constraints on
Enclosure of the Public Domain, 74 N.Y.U. L. REv. 354 (1999); James Boyle, The Second Enclosure
Movement and the Construction of the Public Domain, 66 LAw CONTEMP.PROBS. 33 (2003); Bernt
Hugenholtz, Copyright. Contract and Technology -What
Wil, remain of the Public Domain?, in
COPYRIGHT:A RIGHT TO CONTROLACCESSTO WORKS?(Séverine Dusollier ed., 2000); Julie Cohen,
Information Rights and Intellectual Freedom, in ETHICS AND THE INTERNET II (Anton Vedder ed.,
2001); THE COMMODIFICATIONOF INFORMATION(Neil Netanel & Niva Elkin-Koren eds., 2002);
LAWRENCELESSIG, THE FUTURE OF lDEAS -THE FATE OF THE COMMONSlN A CONNECTEDWORLD
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Commons is twofold. First, it primarily aims to counteract the increasing
protection of creative content by copyright. This aim considers the recent
expansionof copyright with respectto the abject, the duration and the scope of
protectionto be overreachingand detrirnentalbath for future creatorsand for the
usersof copyrightedworks. ln orderto reducewhat CreativeCommons' founders
perceive as an unfair copyright monopoly, they advocate a new model for
disseminatingcreative content that promotesfree access to and use of creative
content. This new modeltherebyseeksto transmita vastnumberof creativeworks
into the "commons." The ultimate objective of Creative Commonsis to place
creative works into resourcesthat will make them freely available to the general
public. Second,insteadof trying to reducethe appetitesof greedyrights holders3
and overzealouslawmakers,CreativeCommonsseeksto curea symbolic failure of
the presentcopyrightregime. This failure is markedby the increasingperception
of copyrightas an impedimentto the creativeprocessor the enjoymentof cultural
resources,ratherthan as a necessaryelementof the creativeprocessand accessto
artistic culture.
ln attemptingto respondto bath perceivedproblemswith the copyright regirne,
the strategy of the Creative Commonsproject bas been to develop a licensing
model that, instead of prohibiting the use of copyrightedworks (the "all-rightsreserved"approach),purports to authorizethe reproductionand disseminationof
works, while alsoallowing the licensorto prohibit unwantedusesofher works (the
"some-rights-reserved"approach). The strategyfor this project bas bath a legal
and a symbolic component. The legal componentis the licensing model itself,
which comprisesa range of licensesavailableto creatorswho want to sharetheir
works underthe CreativeCommonsregime. The symbolic component,which is no
less important,consistsof promotingamongcreatorsthe philosophyof sharingand
contributing to the commons. This marketing campaignencouragescreatorsand
artists to adhereto a new model of copyright by distributing and sharing their
works with the public for free.
This Article aims first to analyze the s1rategythat Creative Commons bas
unfolded in orderto 1ransformthe copyrightregimeand then to considercritically
the relationship between the objectives it pursues (i.e., to curtail cdpyright's
overreach and to build up an extensive collection of works of culture and
knowledge in the commons)and the meansit deploys (i.e., the licensing scheme
and the promotionof a free culture).
Audre Lorde, a black feminist writer, poetand activist,wrote that "the master's
tools will never dismantlethe master's house.,,4 Lorde's quotation servesas a
metaphor for my analysis of the relationship between the goals of Creative
Commons and the tools it uses. For the Creative Commons founders and

(2001).
3. SeeJaneC. Ginsburg,How Copyright Got a Bad Name/or ltse?!; 26 COLUM.J.L. & ARTS61,
61 (2002).
4. AUDRELoRDE, The Master's Tools Will Never Dismantle the Master's House, in SISTER
OUTSIDER,
110, 112(1984).
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supporters,the "master's house" is the copyrightregime or, rather, the copyright
regime as it bas becomein recentyeaTS,
a regime where copyrightedworks have
becomeincreasinglycommodifiedand where the accessto and use of suchworks
bas beenincreasinglycontrolled.
1 personallyagreewith the CreativeCommonsperspectivethat the dramatically
expanded power of copyright is a worthy enemy to combat. Contemporary
copyright unduly govemsaccessto and enjoymentof works in an unprecedented
way. Armed with restrictive contracts,restraining technologicalmeasuresand
excessiveinfluence on policymakers,copyrightholders have managedin the last
twenty yeaTsto effectively transformthe public and socialprotectionsof copyright
into an impenetrablefortresswhere any use of a work can be controlled,inhibited
or purchased.This Article aimsto analyzethe strategythat CreativeCommonsbas
executedto assaultthe copyrightfortressand the potential effects.of fuis strategy
on artistic creation.s
This Article does not seekto discreditCreativeCommons;rather, it endeavors
to provide a fair analysisof CreativeCommonsthat identifiesthe potential defects
and risks of the model. ln my view, CreativeCommonsis a useful invention in the
copyrightworld becauseit off erspracticaland user-friendlytools that reinventthe
exerciseof copyright,as the opensourcelicensesdid for software. Nevertheless,
the ambiguity of CreativeCommons'strategyand discoursemight adverselyaffect
artistic creation, to an extent that is surely not intended by the its staff and its
promotersaroundthe world. To be really meaningful,any political movement(and
CreativeCommonsis one)shouldconsiderthe strategyit espousesas much as the
end it pursues. This concemdoesnot slow clownthe processor the political action
it sets into motion; rather, it helps to counteractpossible criticisms that might
underminethe very objectiveof the action.
After examiningthe strategyandtools of CreativeCommons,Part1 will explore
the ambiguousrelationshipbetweenthe tools that CreativeCommonsusesand the
agendathat it seeksto achieve. Part II will explorethe strategyof having recourse
to licensingmechanisms.Part ru will acknowledgethe subversiveeffect that fuis
strategymight have on somekey principles of copyright, suchas the notion of the
author. Finally, Part IV will describethe COTe
agendaof CreativeCommons(i.e.,
the desire for a free culture based upon the expectationsof users) and will
demonstrateto what extent such an ultimate goal might reinforce some of the
currentexcessesin copyrightto the detrimentof the aUthorsthemselves.
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5. It is not clear whetherthe CreativeCommonsinitiative seeksonly to eliminatethe excessesin
the copyrightregime or if its ultirnateobjectiveis ta disposeof copyrightaltogether. 1 will assumethat
thepurposeof the CreativeCommonsprojectis the former andnot thelatter.
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1. THE STRATEGY AND TOOLS OF CREATIVE COMMONS

A. ORIGIN AND STRATEGY

Creative Commons is a non-profit, U.S.-based organization that provides
licensingtools to creatorswho want to exercisetheir copyright rights in the nontraditional way that encouragessharingand creativere-use of intellectualworks.6
Foundedin 2001, CreativeCommonsowes its origin to LawrenceLessig, a wellknown scholarin cyberspacelaw. Ris writings criticize the growing capability of
copyright owners to exert power over their work, through law, contract or
technologicalmeasures,and to prohibit any use thereof.7 ln 11IeFuture of Ideas,
Lessigsketchesa proposaIthat promotesthe transformationof copyrightedworks
roto the commons,i.e., roto contentthat can be used by the public and potential
future creators.8Fromthis, the ideaofCreative Commonswashomo
The main purpose of Creative Commonsparallels that of the free software
movementwhich seeksto use copyrightto authorize,ratherthan inhibit, copying,
distribution, modification and re-use of software and other copyrighted works.
Moreover, Creative Commonsand open source software projects, such as the
GeneralPublic License (GPL) initiative, sharea common strategy: they do not
want to abolish copyright, as somehave argued, or require copyright owners to
relinquish their rights and dedicatetheir works to the public domain (save for one
peculiar licensethe systemprovides).9 Instead,both Creative Commonslicenses
and the GPL softwarelicenseassertcopyright in the specific works or software at
issue. Therefore,the Creative Commonslicensingregime clearly rests upon the
proprietary regime of copyright, but seeksto exercise it differently. Indeed,
Creative Commonsprovides tools, i.e., licensesthat enshrinethe desireto freely
distributeand sharecreativecontent.
B. THE LEGAL TOOLS: THE CREATIVECOMMONSLICENSES

As in opensourceor free software,the CreativeCommonslicensespurport to
give somebasic freedomsto the licensees. Theseinclude the right to reproduce,
communicateor distribute the work to the public for free. From that point on,
Creative Commonsdeparts from the licensing system establishedby the open
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6. See Creative Commons Home Page, http://creativecommons.org (Iast visited Feb. Il,2006).
7.
See LAWRENCELESSIG,CODE AND ÜTHERLAws OF CYBERSPACE122-41 (1999); LAWRENCE
LESSIG,THE FUTUREOF lDEAS -THE FATE OFmE COMMONSlN A CONNECTEDWORLD 177-200 (2001)
[hereinafter LESSIG,FREE CULTURE]; LAWRENCE LESSIG, FREE CULTURE -How
BIG MEDIA USES
TEcHNOLOGY AND mE LAW TO LocK DoWN CULTUREAND CONTROL CREATJVJTY183-200 (2004)
[hereinafter LESSIG,THE FUTUREOFlDEAS].
8.
LESSIG, THE FUTURE OF lDEAS, supra note 7, at 249-61. See also LESSIG,FREE CULTURE,
supra note 8, at 273-305 (discussing fuis model in more detail).
9. Creative Commons also offers a Public Domain Dedication License that enables an author to
give up ber copyright in a work completely and dedicate that work to the public domain. The legality of
this license-that is, whether an author can relinquish her copyright in a work she created-is not clear
in some countries.
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sourcemovement. The opensourcemovementprovided the author of a software
programno choiceregardingthe licenseunderwhich shecould distributeber work.
Even thoughfree/opensourcelicensesare now numerous,they all conveymore or
legs the samerights and obligations. Besidesthe basic rights to reproduceand
distributethe work, the userbas a right to modify the softwareand the licensoris
obligedto provide the userwith the sourcecode of the program. The useris in turn
obliged to distribute, under the same licensing regime, the modifications to the
softwareshemade. The goal of sucha mIe is to graduallyspreadthe opensource
model throughoutthe computerenvironment. This is known as the viral effect of
free software.'0
CreativeCommonsdiffers from the opensourcemodel inasmuchas it givesan
authora choicebetweendifferentlicenseseachof which grantsdiverserightsto the
user. When decidingto licenseber work under CreativeCommons,an authorcan
choosewhether she will allow the work to be modified by the user, whether she
wantsto limit usesof ber work to non-commercialpurposesandwhethershewants
to oblige the user to grant the samefreedomof use when the latter modifies the
work and publicly communicatesthe derivative work. Regardlessof which
CreativeCommonslicensethe authorchooses,a work should be attributedto its
authorwhen it is disseminated.
The range of choicesresults in six different licensesfor the authorto choose
from:"
-The Attribution License:Underthis license,the usermust mentionthe name of
the original authorand is entitled to modify the work. Once modified, the work
doesnot haveto be licensedundera CreativeCommonsscheme.Any use, whether
it is commercialor non-commercial,is authorized.
-The Attribution ShareAlike License:The user must mentionthe name of the
original authorwhen disseminatingthe work and may modify the work, but must
distributethe derivative work underthe samelicensingterms as the original work.
Any use, whetherit is commercialor non-commercial,is authorized. This license
is closestto the GPL or any copyleft license in free softwarebecausethere is no
limitation on non-commercialuses and the "share alike" provision gives a viral
featureto the license.
-The Attribution Non-commercialLicense: ln addition to the obligation to
mention the name of the author, the user cannotuse the work for commercial
purposes.Shecan,however,modify the work.
-The Attribution Non-commercialShareAlike License:This is the sameas the
previouslicenseexceptthat any derivative work basto be licensedunderthe same
CreativeCommonslicense.
-The Attribution No Derivative WorksLicense:The usermustmentionthe name
10. See generallyMargaretJaneRadin, Humans,Computersand Binding Commitment,75 IND.
L.J. 1125, 1132(2000); ChristianNadan,Open SourceLicensing: Virus or Virtue?, 10 TEx. INTELL.
PRoP.L.J. 349, 350 (2001-2002)(discussingthe viral effect offree software).
Il.
For the list of theselicenses,basic infonnation abouteachand links to more infonnation, sec
Creative CommonsLicenses,http://creativecommons.orgiabout/licenseslmeet-the-licenses
(last visited
Feb. Il,2006).
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of the authorand is not entitled to make derivativeworks from the licensedwork.
However, the user may copy and distribute the work for commercialand noncommercialpUIposes.
-77zeAttribution Non-commercialNo Derivative WorksLicense:This licenseis
the most restrictive. the author's name must be mentioned,the work must not be
modified, andthe work maybe usedonly for non-commercialpUIposes.
Creative Commons bas also gradually developed other specific licenses
available for particular types of works as weIl as licenses that help authors
relinquish their rights over their works, releasethem into the public domain or
reducethe term of protectionoftheir works.12Thoselicenseswill not be discussed
herebecausetheyareusedlegsfrequentlyand somemise specificissuesnot related
to this Article.
Once the author bas chosenbetween the six basic licenses, ber choice is
translatedinto a licensethat appearsin three forms. The tirst is called the Legal
Code. The Legal Code is a lengthy contractwith numerousdetailedprovisions
setting forth the rights and obligations of the parties. This is also the license that
canbe legally enforced. If the userwishesto do gO,shecanaccessthe Legal Code
license.13However,normallythe tirst thing a userwill encounterwhenplanningto
usea CreativeCommonswork will be whatthe CreativeCommonsjargon clubsthe
"CommonsDeeds" or the "Human-ReadableLicense." This is a simple one-page
text summarizingthe basic freedomsand obligationsthatthe licensecornerson the
user. The most interesting feature devised by the Creative Commons system
appearshere. Symbolsvisualizethe basic rights grantedby the license,which help
the user(due to the successof the CreativeCommonsprojectand its iconography)
to immediatelyrecognizethe type of licensegovemingthe distributionof the work.
Herearethe symbolsusedby CreativeCommons:

e Attribution
@) Non Commercial
e No Derivative Works
@ ShareAlike

12. See
generally Creative Commons Public Domain Dedication License,
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/publicdornain/
(Iast visited Feb. II, 2006) (Iicense by which a
copyright owner relinquishes ber rights and dedicatesa work to the public dornain); Founder's
Copyright License,http://creativecommons.org/projectslfounderscopyrightl
(last visited Feb. II, 2006)
(licenseby which an authoradoptsa shorterterrn of fourteenyeaTSfor the protectionof ber wOrk,after
which the work enters the public dornain); Share Music License, http://creativecommons.org/
license/music(last visited Feb. II, 2006) (license customizedfor the sharing of digital music); the
DevelopingNations License,http://creativecommons.org/licensesldevnationS/2.0negalcode
(last visited
Feb. II, 2006) (license granting more rights to Developing Nations); Sample Licenses,
http://creativecommons.org/aboutlsampling
(last visited Feb. II, 2006) (threedifferent licensesspecific
to the samplingofmusic).
13. As a principle, the usershouldreadthe Legal Codethat constitutesthe whole contractbinding
ber to the copyright holder. Otherwise,she might be deernedDOtto haveconsentedto the contract,
unlessone considersthe CommonsDeedsand symbolsto havea sufficient value by themselvesto bind
the user,or unless,becausethey refer to the Legal Code and enablethe user to read it, the Commons
Deeds and symbolssuffice to effectuatethe Legal Code as included in the terms the user bas agreed
upon. The legal validity of sucha mechanismwill vary from onejurisdiction to another.
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For example,a work disseminatedundera Attribution, Non Commercial,Share
Alike licensewill bearthe following icons: 8@@.
The last form of the licensesis technical. The so-called"Digital Code"provides
the necessarydigital elementsto affix the licenseto the work when the works is
distributedonline. Searchenginesprogrammedto searchfor CreativeCommons
contentcan thentracethesetechnicalelements.
The author can also select which jurisdiction' s law will govem the chosen
license. Even though the project originated in the United States, Creative
Commonsbas tried to adapt its licensing system to other nations' regulatory
frameworks. For that purpose,the organizationaskednationalteamsto translate
the licensesinto their languagesand legal systems. Works can DOWbe licensed
underCreativeCommonslicensesthat are customizedto the laws and languagesof
more than twenty countries.14 As the Creative Commonsteam monitors and
checksthe transferof licensesinto nationallaws, aIl of theselicensesare designed
to be compatibleboth with the genericlicensesand with eachother,andto give the
SaInerights and obligationsto the parties. Comparedto mostopensourcelicenses,
the CreativeCommonslicensesprobablyare more easilyacceptedby authorsand
users becausethey can understandthe licenses' languageand can rely on the
licenses'compliancewith their nationallaw.1S
The key featuresof the licensesare as follows: eachlicensegrantsa worldwide,
royalty-free, non-exclusive,perpetuallicense to the user to reproduce,display,
perform, communicateand to distributecopiesof the work. Dependingon the type
of the selectedlicense,the right to createderivative works or to use the work for
commercialpurposesmight alsobe granted. AlI rights DOtexpresslygrantedby the
licensor are reserved,with the exceptionof limitations to copyright that are DOt
prejudicedby the license. This re~ultsfrom a provision of the CreativeCommons
licenses. The licenseemust include a copy of the licensewith every copy of the
work that shedistributes. She mustalso keep intact aIl noticesand the disclaimer
of warrantiesincluded in the license,credit the original and subsequent
authorsof
the work, and DOtimpose any additional terms on the work's license or apply
digital rights managementsystemsthat alter or restrict the terms of the license or
the rights of subsequentlicensees. Share-Alikelicensesrequire that the further

14. CreativeCommonsWorldwide, http://creativecommons.org/worldwide/
(last visited Feb. II,
2006).
15. One should note, however, that either this cross-borderlegal cornplianceor the global
sirnilarity betweennational versionsmight be a wishful thinking on sornepoints. As the process of
translationof the licensesinto nationallaws bas shawn,national peculiaritiesof the copyright regime
can sornetirnesrequire an adaptationto the licensethat would disropt the worldwide similarity of the
licenses. Sornetimes,for the sake of that similarity, the CreativeCornmonsteam basdecided Dot to
adapt the licensebut to envisagethe problern raised in one jurisdiction in the future revision of the
genericlicenseitself. For instance,the difficulty of licensing moral rights in Bornejurisdictions is an
issue that shouldbe takeninto considerationin a further versionof the licenses.At otherrimes,a minor
revision of the licensebasbeenvalidatedto rnakethe license cornplywith the regulatoryframeworkof
one jurisdiction, eventhough it madethat license slightly different to the genericone, in letter if DOtin
spirit.
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A work licensed underthe Creative Commonsregime does not belong to the
public domain. On the contrary, any Creative Commons license assertsthe
copyright in the work. The user bas no rights to use the work other than those
grantedby the licenseand those from which she benefits accordingto local law
(e.g., fair use or otherlimitations on copyright). CreativeCommonsthusplays the
gameof copyrightand doesnot attemptto abolishit. At the sametime, the birth of
the CreativeCommonsprojectresultedfrom a critical view of the copyrightregime
and what it bas become,particularly in the digital environment. The Creative
Commonsproject is one of the voicesand initiatives that denouncesthe increasing
enclosureof the public domain and the commodificationof information that an
extensiveuse of contractor digital rights management
and an ongoingextensionof
copyrightscopeandterm of protectionareperceivedto haveenabled}6 ln orderto
counteractsuch increasingpower over creative content,the strategy of Creative
Commonsis to use contractsto give new meaning to the exerciseof copyright.
Unlike many proprietarylicenses,these licensesdo not entail a prohibition or a
strictly defmedlimited right to usethe work, but insteadgrantto the public a broad
freedom to use, reproduce, communicate and sometimes modify the work.
Subsequentcreators can build upon the existing content to make their own
creations. For example,userscan enjoy the work, make copiesand send them to
friends. Teacherscan refer to educationalmaterial and re-use it for their own
classes,and informationcanbe sharedandtransmittedonline.
Contractbas thusbecomea tool for fosteringthe sharingand re-useof literary
and artistic works and for helping users, particularly subsequentcreators,access
creativecontent. Ratherthan reservingall rights to the work exceptthosegranted
by licenses(usually for par), the licensingtools usedby CreativeCommonsgrant
many freedomsto the users of works, but reservesomerights when the authorso
wishes. The final objective of Creative Commonsis to enhancecollaboration
amongcreatorsso that an extensiverepositoryof contentbecomesavailablefor aIl
to build upon, thus "promoting an ethos of sharing,public education,and creative
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distribution of derivative works is made under the same license tenDs.
The license also provides that the work is offered as-is, with no warranties of
any kind, and that the licensor disclaims allliability. Not only is the license said to
be perpetua! (in other words, existing for the duration of the applicable copyright),
but it is also irrevocable, except when a breach of contract occurs. That
irrevocability does Dot prevent the licensor from releasing ber work under different
licensing tenDS or from ceasing to distribute ber work at any time. However,
should the author change ber mind and decide to distribute ber work under other
tenDs, this would Dot terminate the Creative Commons licenses that she had already
entered into or undermine the effects of such existing licenses.
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interactivity .,,17
The Creative Commons' agenda focuses on empowering individual authors who
wish to participate actively in the creative process and to share their works with
subsequent creators and the public, even though such sharing implies that users will
employ the work in ways that would normally infringe copyright. These creators
might be artists who do DOt want to apply a copyright system they consider
excessive and constraining to their creation, they might be non-profit organizations
who se purpose is to share publicly the information or content they produce, or they
might be teachers who aliow other teachers to benefit from the courses and
educational tools they develop.
Motivations for recourse to Creative Commons licenses are diverse. Some are
strongly anti-copyright, others simply corne from the desire to find a practical way
to exercise copyright to share and authorize the use of the work and stili others
corne from a wish to benefit from the success of Creative Commons in making
their works known to a broader public. The Creative Commons projects 1 have
seen are also diverse. A network of non-profit radios bas used Creative Commons
licenses to share its broadcasts; a researcher bas put a search engine and practical
tips for research she developed for students on a website under a Creative
Commons license; an association giving information about women and the
Information Technology industry bas produced a newsletter under a Creative
Commons license; video games around the theme of anti-globalization are
available on-line under a Creative Commons license; and an artist bas collected
recordings of the comments of people visiting a contemporary art exhibition and
provided them to the public under a Creative Commons license. .
Many creators who license their works under the Creative Commons regime
believe that copyright impedes the dissemination of knowledge. They feel that
their only choice is between "aIl rights reserved" and "no protection at aIl."IS To
these authors, Creative Commons provides an intermediary solution: rights are
protected, but sharing and re-use is promoted. If the author wishes, the license can
also prohibit other people from using ber works for a commercial purpose, thereby
preventing others from deriving remuneration from ber creation. That model fits
with most of the desires of at least some individual creators, particularly of those
who create content outside of the arts (namely, researchers, teachers and non-profit
providers of information), who create works DOtfor the sake of remuneration (they
are usually remunerated in other ways), but for the purpose of sharing their
creations with their peers or to be recognized by a larger audience for what they
have produced.
One should DOt forget that copyright grants diverse rights to authorize or
prohibit some detined uses. Copyright is DOt,as it is sometimes perceived, about

17. Niva Elkin-Koren, WhotContractsCan't Do: TheLimits ofPrivate Ordering in Facilitating a
CreativeGommons,74 FORDHAM
L. REv. 375, 388(2005).
18. This impressionis somewhatfalse: copyright is also a "some-rights-reservedscheme,"
particularly if one considersthat copyrightis limited in its scopeand someusesare authorizedthrough
fair use or compuJsoryJicensingregimes.
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making money off of a creative work and prohibiting or authorizinguse only in
return for a remuneration. Copyright is primarily a right that enablescreatorsto
control what canbe done with their creations. This control can entaila requestfor
remunerationfor any use of a work, a prohibition of a proposeduse even if
remunerationis offered, or a consentto manyusesof the work for free. Between
thesetwo poles,the completeprohibition or the free use,thereis a whole range of
possible controls that the author can exert. The very purpose of copyright is
preciselyto offer that choiceto the author, thereby giving ber some control over

1 i il

what shebascreated.
The copyrightindustrybasdevelopedmanytools to exercisethe prohibitive part
of copyright. Licensecontractsare mostly draftedto arrangethe authorizationof a
restricted use in return for remuneration. Some rights are administered by
collecting societiesso that the authorsare in a strongerposition to enforce the
prohibition on use or to negotiatethe financial conditionsfor someuse; technology
is DOWinterveningto enforcethe rights that have beendefmed by the copyright
ownersandpaid for by the users.
Many authorswho did Dot want to enter into such prohibitive contractsand
wantedothersto use their works freelyhad the impressionthatno practicalor legal
tool was availableto help themframe suchsharing. The generalrole in copyright
is that everyuse coveredby a right owned by the copyright holder is DOtallowed
without an authorizationfrom the copyrightholder.19Therefore,publishinga work
on the intemet doesDOtmean peTse that downloadingor copying it is allowed in
the absenceof clear authorizationfrom the right holder. Userswho know a little
about copyright law might be reluctantto reproducesucha work without being
assuredthat the copyrightowner will allow it. Informed usersmight also wish to
know the exact scopeof the authorization. As Niva Elkin-Koren bas accurately
explained,fuis reluctanceand legal uncertaintycould have a chilling effect on
users, despite the willingness of the author to spread the work under nonprohibitive terms.20 To be (legally) effective, the desireto offer the work to the
public should be enshrined in a copyright notice or a license making such
authorizationlegally secure. That would imply, for the copyrightowner, entering
into a processthat could be costly. The presenceof the transactioncosts of
figuring out how to write terms and conditionsis at odds with the will to give the
work
away for
free.
Creative
Commons'
development,following other copyleft or open source
initiatives, of tools that effectively exercise the right to authorize should,
accordingly,be celebrated.The range of practical ways for the authorto exercise
ber copyright previouslylackedwidespreadand uniform mechanismsfor granting
authorization.CreativeCommonsorganizesauthors' ability to authorizefree use of
their works by offering an author-friendlyand user-friendlylicensingplatform. ln
other words, it aims to reduce the costs of licensing and getting copyright

Except in the case of a compulsory license where the use of the work is authorized by law.

19.

20.

Elkin-Koren, supra note 17, at 380.
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clearance.21The significantpublic successof CreativeCommonsand the presence
of the logos conveyingthe extent of the authorizationhave made those licenses
very recognizableand usableby authorsand users;this also helps reducethe cost
oflicensing.
By addressingthe authorizationaspectof the copyrightmonopoly, asno one bas
previouslydoneso efficiently, CreativeCommonsstars in line with copyrightlaw.
Ratherthan eluding copyright,CreativeCommonsincorporatesone essentialpart
of the property right over creativecontentinto legal and enforceabletools. ln that
sense, Creative Commons does Dot dismantle copyright's bouse. It merely
renovatesa part of the bousethat was legs frequentlyused in recentyearsand was
almostleft abandoned.
This ethos of sharing suggeststhat the economic model put in place by the
Creative Commonslicenses is one of gratuity. With the extent of free use
dependingon the type of license the author bas chosen,users of works are Dot
askedto par for somebasicusesof copyrightedworks. This systemseemsto turn
on its head the traditional economicmodel of copyright where the remuneration
that flows from the exercise of exclusive rights is deemedto be the necessary
incentive to create. But other benefitsresulting from the releaseof a work under
Creative Commonslicensesmight also incentivize creation. The tirst one is the
reputation that might result from a broad disseminationof a work. We have
aIreadywitnesseda similar processin opensourcesoftware,where programmers
can make a reputationout of participating in the incrementalprogramming of a
piece of software. ln some cultural sectors,where the reputation of an artist is
helped by the circulation of ber works, suchas in contemporaryvisual art, the use
of the Creative Commonssystemmight increasethe circulation of the work and
thUgbring ber fame. Distributing works for free might provide artists with new
opportunities,suchas funding, production contractsor paid contractsto work on
otherprojects.22
ln addition, the free distribution of works under a Creative Commonslicense
does Dot preventthe author from distributing them commercially on the side or
from licensingber worksto a publisheror a producer. The free usegrantedto users
by the licenseis Dotexclusive of otherusesor licensesthat the authormight grant
to ber works. However, one should Dot be naïve: the existing circulation of the
work for free under a CreativeCommonsschemereducesthe commercialinterest
in the work. By usinga "non-commercial"CreativeCommonslicense,the author
can retain the possibility of offering ber creationto a commercialpublisher or
producer. But the latter might doubtthe ability to makemoneyoff of a work that is
availablefor free on the internetor anywhereelse. Becausethe CreativeCommons

21. Id. at 381-83.
22. This is often the case in the opensourcesoftwareenvironmentwhere developers,known for
their contributionsto opensourcesoftware,havebeenaskedto provide paid training or consultationor
havebeenhired by importantcomputercompanies.This bascreatedan economyof servicesin the open
sourceworld that bas somewhatreplaced the economyof selling goods(software). Should such an
economyof servicesemergein the artistic environment,it would adverselyaffect the way artists work
and makea living andwould ment furtheranalysis.
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license is said to be non-revocableand perpetual,the author may be able to stop
distributing ber work under that license and opt out of the Creative Commons
regime at any time she wishes, but she will Dotbe able to stop anyonewho bas
obtainedthe work underthis licensefrom usingthe work or making copiesthereof,
nor will shebe able to withdraw any copies of the work from circulation if those
are duly authorizedby the existingCreativeCommonslicense.
ln sum, if the interestpursuedby the creatoris the hope for remuneration,the
CreativeCommonsschemeis Dotvery helpful. However,manycreatorsare Dotas
interested in being paid for wbat they create, because they might receive
remunerationfrom anothersource or becausetheir primary purpose in creation
might Dot be remuneration. Those whose primary reason for creation is Dot
remuneration might include the teachers, scientists, non-governmental
organizationsor even artists in somecases,suchas thosementionedabove. For
thosepersons,the "free" featureof the CreativeCommonsregime might Dotbe an
obstaclein their decisionto opt for suchlicenses.
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ll. THE MASTER'S TOOLS AT THE ASSAULT OF THE MASTER'S
BOUSE: THE RELEV ANCE OF USING PRIV ATE ORDERING FOR
SUBVERTING COPYRIGHT
The tool upon which Creative Commons relies to promote the sharing and
spread of creative content is very well-known in copyright: the license. It is by
contract that a Creative Commons author consents to give away some rights to use
ber work.
Such reliance upon contract could prove to be the Achilles' heels of Creative
Commons' strategy. ln recent yeaTS,contract bas been considered by many to be
gradually transforming copyright into an expansive monopoly over cultural and
informational goods.23By contract, copyright owners sometimes impose provisions
that purport to override copyright, such as clauses that prohibit or regulate the
exercise of copyright exceptions or fair use as to the work or limit the fust-sale
doctrine. Contracts can also serve to bind users to Dot reproduce or disseminate
some content that might Dot be protected by copyright, such as a non-original
database24 or mere information, thug limiting access to those resources. This
contractual regulation of the use of content, which is sometimes buttressed by
technical means, bas been dubbed "private ordering" by some scholars. Private
ordering operates when "the rule-making process regarding the use of information
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25.
Niva Elkin-Koren, A Public-Regarding Approach to Contracting over Copyrights, in
EXPANDINGTHE BOUNDARIESOF lNTELLECTUALPROPERTY192 (R.C. Dreyfuss, D. L. Zimmennan &
H. First eds., 2001).
26.
Elkin-Koren, supra note 17, at 398.
27. See the preamble to any Creative Commons license. Such a mIe might be questionable in
some jurisdictions where the mere use of a licensed work does not suffice to consider that the
contracting party bas consented to the contractual terms of the license. However, this rule also appears
in the GPL license in open source software and has been enforced by some courts. See Landgericht
München (Apr. 5, 2004), available at http://www.intemet"observatory.be/internet_observatory/pdf/
legislation/jur/jur_de_2004-04-05.pdf(recognizing
implicitly the enforceability of the GPL License).
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wrap contracts. Ironically, however,it is also the model adoptedby open source
softwareand DOWby the CreativeCommons.
AIready in the context of the open sourcemovement,the software industry,
despiteits apparentanimosityto opensource,was happyto witnessthe recourseto
the viral characterof contract(particularlythe provision that gaysthat eachuse of
the softwareamountsto a consentto the licensetermsy8 becauseit also use viral
contractsin its proprietarydistributionof softwareandhopedthatthe enforceability
of suchan excessivemIe would be recognizedby the courts. Opensourcesoftware
used the very mechanismthat made the distribution of software so pervasive
(namely,the immediateapplicationof a licenseas soonas the computerprogram
hasbeenused).
Consequently,one can say that the viral contract is DOtthe privilege of the
copyleft movementand can be detined as occurring "when a digital productbas
digital termsintegratedwith it, andthe product-plus-terms
propagatesdowna chain
of distribution, with the intent that the termsbe binding on whoever cornesinto
possessionof the package.,,29Sucha definition would satisfy Microsoft, the Free
Software Foundation, the music industry selling music online and Creative
Commons. It enablesthe sale of a product or a service while simultaneously
binding a user underconstrainingor generousterms of use.
Margaret Radin wrote about this new form of contract, which she calls the
"contract-as-product"because"the termsarepart of the product,DOta conceptually
separatebargain; [the] physical product plus [the] terms are a packagedeal.,,3o
This is a new areaof contractlaw thatbasbeenimplementedin adhesioncontracts,
click-wrap contracts,machine-madecontractsand viral contracts. ln the viral
contracts, the terms of the contract accompanythe work or software that is
disseminated,the contractruns with the digital assetand the licenseis embeddedin
the abject it purportsto regulate. This is particularly true in CreativeCommons
where the processof creatingthe licensewhosebasic termshave been chosenby
the author is completelyautomatedand a digital code version of the license is
provided to be affixed to the work. The product of the licenseis offered with the
productof the work.
The contract-as-productview makesthe contractualrights closer to property
rights to the extentthatthis modeleludesthe consentof the contractingparty. The
contractualrights almostbecomerights againstthe world. It also increasesthe
commodificationof copyrightedworks, as any copy of the work is govemed by
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28. See Robert W. Gomulkiewicz, How Copyleft Uses License Rights to Succeed in the Open
Source Software Revolution and the Implications/or Article 2B, 36 Hous. L. REv. 179 (1999).
29.
Margaret Jane Radin, Information Tangibility, in EcONOMICS, LAW AND INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY:SEEKING STRATEGŒSFOR RESEARCHAND TEACHING lN A DEVELOPINGFIELD 395, 414
(Ove Granstrand ed., 2003), available at http://papers.ssrn.com/soI3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3S7060.
30.
Radin, supra note 10, at 1126. She opposes the contract-as-product model and instead favors
the c~ntract-as-consent model where the parties expressly consent to the terms that will govern the
product or service covered by the contract. ln this traditional model of contract formation, there should
be a meeting of the minds and a possibility of bargaining. See also Margaret Jane Radin, Incomplete
Commodification in the Computerized World, in THE COMMODIFICAnON OF INFoRMAnoN 3 (N.W.
Netanel & N. E1kin-Koren eds. 2002).
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predeterminedterms that applyto any use of the work. Yet, this is precisely that
growing commodificationof copyrightedworks that CreativeCommonsseeksto
fight. Elkin-Koren warns about this unintendedconsequenceof the licensing
model put in place by Creative Commonsand other copyleft initiatives thusly:
"The sarneroles that would make CreativeCommonslicensesenforceablewould
equally make enforceablecorporate licensing practices which override user's
privileges under copyright law.,,31 It is ironie: who would have thoUght that
copyrightindustriescould gain somethingfrom the copyleft movement? It further
suggeststhat not only will the master'stools neverdismantlethe master'shouse,
but the tools will arguablyreinforcethe solidity ofthat house.

ill. THE MASTER'STOOLSSUBVERTINGTHE MASTER'SBOUSE:
THE NEW ROLE OF THE AUTBOR lN COPYRIGHT
Despitethis preliminary critique of the strategyof Creative Cornmons,could
there still be place for subversionwithin that strategy? Might the use of the tools of
copyrighthave a parody function that would ultimately shift both the meaning of
suchtools and the entire construction? The use of licensesin copyright does Dot
aim to constrainthe enjoymentofworks, but ratheraimsto enlargethe freedomsof
the user. Sucha subversiveusewill, at leastaccordingto the claim of the Creative
Commons' founders,changethe socialpracticesrelatedto the spreadof creative
contentandthe meaningof copyright.
One should Dotunderestimatethe subversiveeffect of re-enactingcopyright for
achievinganotherpurpose. Exercisingcopyrightdifferently from what basbecome
the usual, and almost normative,way might prove that the control/remuneration
rhetoric that tends to dominatethe copyright discourseof today is in fact Dot
natura! but rathercornesfrom constructedhabits, due to the copyright industry's
efforts. If that rhetoric is revealedas merely one choice,the imperative of making
copyrightan increasinglystrongerinstrumentof control may weIl be undermined.
Such a discovery could re-signify the meaning of copyright. The subversive
strategyof CreativeCommonswould thenbe successful.
There is Jet another subversive effect of Creative Commons. Creative
Commonsfocuseson individual creatorsand aims to empowerthem to distribute
their works underthe termsthey choose. It thus "reinstatesthe foie of individual
authors in the production of creative works.,,32 ln recent years, copyright
legislation bas privileged the economic interestsof the content industry. Some
scholarshave even claimed that the author's right (droit d'auteur)bas becomea
right without authors(sansauteur).33ln the CreativeCommonsscheme,the author
basa centralposition: sheretainsber rightsand decideswhat will be done with ber

31. Elkin-Koren,supra note17,at417.
32. Id. at 386.
33. See, e.g., Bernard Edelman,Reflectionson copyright and the direction it is taking in the
European Community,XXVII COPYRlGHf
BULLETIN, 10, Il n.4 (1993); Sam Ricketson, The 1992
HoraceS. MangesLecture-People or Machines: TheBerne Conventionand the ChangingConcept of
Authorship,16COLUM.-VLAJ.L.& ARTS1,28 (1991).
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work, with no intennediaryto dictatea certaintype of exploitation. This is one of
the reasonswhy many artists seemto be flattered by the Creative Commons
project: it appearsto give backto themtheir long-lostautonomyin detenniningthe
life of their creation. ln that sense,Creative"Commonsgives shapeto a copyright
that is an author'sright; this actionshouldbe acclaimed.
Nonetheless,the new rote of the authorunder Creative Commonsalso differs
from the traditional position of the author in copyright law, and it may, to some
extent,underminethe author's relationshipto ber work. ln a previous article, l
wrote that the figure of the author in the open source and Creative Commons
movementsis no longer that of the romantic author traditionally associatedwith
copyright, but ratheris closerto the post-modemauthordescribedby Barthes or
Foucault.34 Foucault used the terminology of the "founder of discursivity,"
referring therebyto those creatorswho initiate by their works a discursivepractice
that setsin motion a numberof possibleapplicationsin a chain of creation.35The
initial work gives othercreatorsthe opportunityto pursuethe creativeprocess.
By the sametoken, Creative Commonsaims to make creative works freely
available to the public, particularly to creatorswho desire to build their own
creationsor derivativeproducts upon existingworks. Through sharingthe work
equally between the author and the public, Creative Comm<>nsreinstates a
discursiveand interactivepractice in copyright. Without restrictionsimposed by
the authoror the copyrightowner,userscan play with the works.36 The figure of
the authorbas lost its dominantposition as the sole sourceof the meaningof the
artistic creation.
ln copyleft.mechanismsgenerally {which Creative Commons' licenses only
fully qualify as when they aIlow for the making of derivative works),37the
allocation of power grantedby copyrightthug shifts from the authoraIone to the
future creatorswho will build uponthe primary work if the original authorpermits
them to do go. Consequently,CreativeCommons,like othercopyleft.initiatives,is
changing one key room in the copyright bouse. Should the authors follow the
primary ideology of CreativeCommons,which seeksto promotethe broadestkind
of sharing,and permit their works to be adaptedand built upon, thenthe senseand
function of the author, which is one crucial featureof the copyright regime, may
weIl be modified. That modification of the author'srote would ultimately shift.the
meaningof copyright.
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34. SéverineDusollier, OpensourceandCopyleft: AuthorshipReconsidered?,
26 COLUM.J.L. &
ARTS281 (2003).
35. Michel Foucault, What is an Author?, in TEXTUALSTRATEGŒS:
PERSPEcnVES
lN POSTSTRUCTURALIST
CRITICISM
141, 154(JosueHarari ed.,1979).
36. As JaneGinsburgaccuratelypointedoutto me, this Jackof constraintwill be limited whenthe
authorchoosesto not aIlow the creation of derivative works under one of the No Derivative Works
CreativeCommonslicenses. The featureof an enhanceddiscursivitybetweenthe authorand the public
is then lost,andthe authorcontinuesto beperceivedasthe solesourceofmeaning for berwork.
37. Id.
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IV. PUTTING A NEW MASTER lN THE HOUSE: THE LOST AUTHOR
OR EXERCISING COPYRIGHT TO SAnSFY THE USERS' NEEDS
The empoweringcole that Creative Commonsseemsto return to the author
should,however,be somewhatqualified. The agendaof CreativeCommonsis to
encouragepeopleto adoptits view and ideology. As in any social and political
movement,CreativeCommonsbasdevelopeda rhetorical strategyto urge creative
people to spreadtheir creations for free. As in the case of the Free Software
Foundation,there is certainly a militancy in the movement.Creative Commons
does Dot espousemerely the developmentof an optional alternative licensing
regime; it views the "commons"as "a principle, a religion or a morality, and it is
intended to be cumulative, to expand.,,38 ln Free Culture, Lawrence Lessig
endeavorsto convincepeople that bis view of sharingcopyrighted works is the
only ethicallypossibleway of exercisingcopyright.39
However,Lessig's discourseis Dotreally rooted in artistic practiceeither. Free
Culture purports to advocategiving copyright back to creatorsand thUg letting
them exercise copyright in a more reasonableway. Of the many chaptersthat
composebis book, however,Creatorsis the title of only the first one. This chapter
addressesonly the difficulty that creatorsmight have in clearing copyright in the
works of others that they want to use in their own creation. ln other words,
consistentwith a post-modernistview of artistic creation, it mainly considers
creatorsas usersof existingworks. This is an importantissue. Clearingrights to
use pre-existing material bas become increasingly difficult in part because
copyright owners, flush with the power of their expanded copyrights, may
unreasonablyrefusepermission.Lessig,however,doesDotpresentany reasonwhy
the artists should favor a CreativeCommons systemexcept that they sometimes
build uponthe works of others.
On the other band, Free Culture spendsthirteen chaptersdevelopingusers'
needs for a copyright regime that would allow them to freely accessand use
creativecontent. The book doesDotsimply contendfor somefree accessto works;
rather, it depicts a copyright law that gradually and unfairly encircles accessto
works in general. Readingbetweenthe lines, the book appearsto objectto the fact
that copyright law entitlesauthorsto preventothersto reproduceor communicate
their works or to make derivativeworks. Ultimately, Lessigadvocatesfor totally
free competition,meaningthat usersshould get free accessto as many works as
possibleand shouldbe entitled to reproduceand distributecreativecontent. He is
Dot concernedabout creators;rallier, he wants free accessto free culture. This
mission is, of course,Dot consonantwith the objective of copyright, which aims
bothto protectcreatorsandto enhancepublic accessto artisticworks.
The licensingsystemof CreativeCommonsmirrors Free Culture's objectives,

SPECTlVESlN PoSTbe limited when the
0 Derivative Works
uthor and the public
)r ber work.

38. Milton Mueller, Info-communism?A Critique of the Emerging Discourse of the Property
Rightsin Information,Addressat Govemance.Regulationsand Power on the Internet Workshop,Ecole
des Mines, Paris, 21 (May 27, 2005)(transcripton file with theauthor; proceedingsto bépublished).
39. LESSIG,FREECULTURE,supranote7.
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including anotherpost-modernidea. Even though Creative Cornmonsclaims to
empowerthe creatorsto decide what they want to do with their works, a closer
examination of the ideology of Creative Cornmons reveals that it is about
empoweringusersto get free (unconstrainedand unpaid)accessto works. It thus
illustrates the post-modern idea of consumerism,which is that access to
cornmoditiesshouldbe easyandunencumbered
by legalbarriers.
By grounding the justification for a Creative Cornmons license in the
expectationsof the users ratherthan in the desiresof the creators,the agendaof
CreativeCornmonsis to makethe norm of free accessto works the norm of a free
culture, the politically correct way for a creatorto exerciseber rights. This is a
fundamentalambiguityofCreative Cornmonsideology.
ThOUghit might DOtfit perfectly, 1 would analogizethis to domestic work.
Women, whetherwives, mothers, daughtersor sisters usually do their family's
domesticwork. Growing genderequalityand an increasein the numberof women
working outsideof the bousehave DOtchangedthat in a significantway. Domestic
work is neededfor the smoothoperationof a societyand the beneficiariesof the
work demandit. Children have to be fed and dressedwhen arriving at school;
husbandsneedto have their shirtsproperlyironed and so forth. The need for these
servicesbas beenused to justif).' why women, who culturally and socially have
beenchargedwith the responsibilityfor doing this type of work, have historically
beenrequiredto perform the servicesfor free. The rationale is that sharing such
work and giving it to the cornmunity benefits the architecture of society and
preventssociety from making other choices. Such free work is also praised in
public discourseand bas becomea socialvalue. That ideology of a free gift does
DOttake into accountthe foIe that societybasconstructedfor women. 1 do DOtwant
to say definitively that bouse work should be paid, this being a very complex
debate,but 1 do want to highlight how the needs of the usershave obscuredthe
reality, visibility and valorization of this work and have constructedthe work as a
normal and natural thing for women to do, barring all retlection about what an
alternativesystemcouldbe.
The sameprocessis at work in CreativeCornmons,which mainly insists on the
needsof the users,be they further creators,industrieswanting to exploit works, or
createderivativeworks or end-users.CreativeCornmonsjustifies a new model of
copyright by the hindrancesthose users encounterin accessingworks. Yet, one
cannot see how Creative Cornmonscould overcomethe reluctanceof Disney,
Microsoft or the RIAA to license their works for free or under reasonable
conditions, save for a change in social practice that would ultimately lead to a
legislative copyright reform. ln the meantime,the effort to be reasonableand
generousis requestedfrom individual creatorswhose free gift to the demanding
usersis consideredthe normalthing.
This analogyshowsthatthe narrativeof a gift economyis neverdevoid of social
and cultural constructand imperative. Restingthe legitimacy of copyright only
upon the needs of the users of copyrightedworks may socially and culturally
constructartistic creationin a very differentand detrimentalway.
ln Free Culture, Lessig declaresthat "a free culture is DOta culture without
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property; it is DOta culture in which artists don't get paid. A culture without
property, or in which creatorscan't get paid, is anarchy, DOtfreedom.,,40 Of
course,the purposeof CreativeCommonsis DOtto assertthat creatorsshould DOt
be paid. However,the licensesdo DOtprovide for remunerationand one of their
collateral effectscould weIl lead to a weakeningof the position of artists in the
cultural environment. The copyright legislation of todaytoo often leaves authors
without anylegal protectionagainstthe economicpressuresof intermediaries(e.g.,
publishersor producers). The emphasisthat policy-makersincreasinglyplace on
the economic interests of the copyright industry DOt only harms the users of
copyrightedworks, but also prejudicesthe individual creatorswho will gradually
ceaseto seecopyrightasa right thatexiststo protectthem.
The possible detrimentalinfluence of Creative Commonsartists is DOtmerely
theoretical. CreativeCommonscould give considerableleewayto intermediariesto
abusethe systemand to refuseto remuneratethe creators. One examplefrom my
own experienceevokedduring the Belgian launcheventof the CreativeCommons
licensesillustratesthe potential for abuse of this systemby intermediaries. An
important publicly-funded theatre in Belgium regularly pressuresplaywrights to
give up their copyrightroyalties,eventhough,in Belgium, suchroyalties amountto
only three percentof the income of the play! One may easilyimagine that sucha
theatre might be temptedto force the authorsto submit their plays to a Creative
Commons regime. Even if the author registered ber work under a Creative
Commonslicense limited to non-commercialuse, that term is DOtdefmed. The
non-commerciallicensesonly provide that the rights grantedmay DOtbe exercised
"in any manDerthat is primarily intended for or directed toward commercial
advantageor private monetarycompensation.,,41
The vaguenessof the term "noncommercial" Taisesdifficult questions. For example,is a publicly-funded theatre
considerednon-commercial? Is the stagingof a play in sucha theatre primarily
intendedtowardscommercialadvantageor private monetarycompensation?Yet,
for many authors, particularly in countries that subsidize cultural institutions,
exploitationof their works by non-profitentitiesmay constitutesignificant,or even
principal, sourcesofremuneration.42
Creative Commons should be about a freely-consentedgift from artists to
societyand Dot abouta gift compelledby political correctness.The consentof the
artist to give awayber works undera copyleftlicenseshouldbe real and informed
but should also be free from any social constructionstating that artistic creation

40. Id. at xvi.
41. Article 4c of the Non-CommercialCreative CommonsLicenses,http://creativecommons.org
(lastvisited Apr. Il,2006).
42. Should Creative Commons provide, even unintentionally, to the copyright and cultural
industries the means of depriving the creatorsof what they could gain from copyright protection, it
would certainlygive the tools to the masterto destroy,in bis bouse,what he did not \ike about it, what
madeit impracticalas a placefor him to \ive, but madethe bousean importantheritagethatneededto be
preserved,andso on. SometimesCreativeCommonsis keento forget that the masterin the copyright
bouseis more and more the copyright industry and that, as a master,it is commanding not only to
copyrightusers,but mainly to artistsand originalauthors.
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shouldDOtbe remunerated.The extentof the socialpressureexertedon artists may
vary from one countryto another. ln many countries,the statusof artistic creation
is increasinglyprecarious,andthe importanceof cultureand creationin policies or
public budgetsis minimal. Public authoritiestendto leavefunding of culture to the
market. By having recourseto market tools to promote a free culture, Creative
CommonsdoesDOtchallengethis progressiverelinquishmentof creationto market
forces.Would DOtdistributionof creativeworks underCreativeCommonssoonbe
the default stanceof any artist who knows that she should DOtexpectmuch from
public funding (due to a decreasedfocus on culture) or from the private industry
(becauseber work would DOtbe mainstreamor commerciallypromising)? The
narrative of the free gift to societycould also Tendermore invisible the work clone
by the artists,as it bas made invisible the work cloneby housewives. Theseare
risks that CreativeCommonsshouldaddressby focusingits discoursea little more
on the artiststhemselvesand on the economicand social conditions optimal for
culture and creation.43
Another possible detrimental effect of the ideology of Creative Commons
pertains to its focus on the needs of userswho are DOtsubsequentcreators,but
merely consumers. It is importantto recall that the CreativeCommonsvision of
copyrightis DOtonly abouthelpingcreatorsand industryto makederivativeworks,
but also aboutDotconsideringend-usersor consumersas felons when they access
or use copyrightedworks. This entails a demand from the consumersthat the
copyrightDOthinder their enjoymentof entertainment
andculture.
It is surprising that the give-away of rights advocatedby Creative Commons
would be rooted in the consumers'aspirations. 1 would be the flrst to say that
copyright should DOttreat end-users as pirates, a term that is dramatically and
wrongly overused. Similarly, 1 would criticize the increasingfocus of copyright
enforcementon end-users;copyrightshouldbe aboutcontrollingthe exploitationof
works, DOttheir receptionor private enjoyment.44
However,there is an equalrisk
in advancingconsumers'interestsin order to imposea new norm of copyright on
artists and creators. ln my view, consumerismis as mucha threatto copyrightas
the increasingcommodificationof copyright (not surprisingly,since consumerism
is a by-product of increasingcommodificationin our modern society). Turning
copyrightedworksinto commoditiesbasrecastthe public as individual consumers,
and focusing on consumersmakes explicit the recognitionof a copyright regime
that considerscreativeworks solely as commoditiesto be exchangedin a market.
Beyond CreativeCommons,much of the contemporarydiscourseabout copyright
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tends either to expand the protection of the copyright industry or to grant to
consumersmore freedomof use of and accessto copyrightedworks, ratherthan to
addressthe protectionof the author, on the one hand,and accessby the public, on
the other. Literary and artistic property should addressthe protection of the
creatorsand enhanceaccessto creationby the public; opposingthe expectationsof
the copyright industry to those of consumersis a debatethat merelybelongsto an
economyof commodities,ratherthanto the processof artistic creation.
By grounding its alternativeregime for copyright in a consumeristideology,
Creative Commonsmerely replicatesthe commoditizedview of copyright. This
licensing systemequatesthe consumers'demandfor a better,and preferablyfree,
accessto works with the desire of the copyright industry for better protection of
createdworks. Here again, one can say that using the master's tools cannot
dismantlethe master's bouse,as CreativeCommonsonly wantsto substitutethe
copyright users, whetherconsumersor industry, to the copyright industry in the
raIe of the master.
1 think that Creative Commonsis a meaningfulinitiative when it answersthe
needsof creators. Creatorswho are benefitedby CreativeCommonsmay include
scientistswho would like to sharetheir knowledgewith their peers,teacherswho
want to put their teachingtools and modules at the disposaIof colleagues,nonprofit projects that want to spreadthe material they createand even artists who
want sharing,more than remuneration,to be a part of their creativeprocess. ln
thesecreators' searchfor a way to formalize their desireto shareand spreadtheir
knowledge,informationor creations,CreativeCommonsis a usefuloption. But the
change of social practice in copyright will not be achievedwithout an in-depth
considerationof the economyof culture and the conditions for artistic practices.
There is a risk that if CreativeCommonsdoes not start to reflect on the cultural
aspectof its ideology, it will harmartistic creationin a way that it bas not foreseen.
By assigningto creatorsthe raIe thatthe consumersand someindustrieswould like
themto assume,CreativeCommonswould play the game of suchnew mastersin
copyrightlaw.

V. CONCLUSION
Creative Commons might DOtbring about the revolution that it claims to
advance. It is inventive when it deploystools to empowerauthorsto frame the
freedomsthey want to give to thosewho use their works. Its inventivenesslies
precisely in its use of copyrightmethodsto achievethis, rallier than in turning its
back on copyrightlaw or relinquishingrightsroto thepublic domain.
Nevertheless,by using the same tools that made copyright an increasingly
expansiveand controversialmonopolyover creative content,Creative Commons
might fail to shift the meaningand impact of copyright. "For master'stools will
never dismantle the master's house," wrote Audre Lorde, "They may allow us
temporarily to beat him at bis own game, butthey will never enableus to bring
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about genuine change.,,45Relying on the private ordering schemeof property
rights and licensingcontracts,CreativeCommonsdoesDotoperatedifferently than
some of the copyright industries that it repudiates. This reliance on private
ordering means results from an ambiguity that is at the COTeof the Creative
Commonsproject and might evenreinforcethe rampantcommodificationprocess
that is at work in copyrighttoday. The licensingplatform of CreativeCommons
requiresthat the contractthat gives free accessto works be enforceable. Creative
Commonslicensesprovide thatthe mereuse of a work implies consentto the terms
of the license. This rule, which also appearsin free softwarelicenses,makesthe
contractindissociablefrom the productthat it govems. Sucha mode of contractuaI
agreementenhancesthe view of the work as a commodityby embeddingthe rules
govemingits exchangeanduseinto the exchangeanduse of the work.
Further, Creative Commons' failure to fully take into accountthe social and
economic conditions of artistic creation may increasethe commodification of
creation. By addressingthe problemof copyrightsolely from the side of the users,
basedon their needsand demands,CreativeCommonstendsto forget the author
and tendsto leavethe regulationof copyrightto the marketwhere creative works
are only consideredas commodities. At its origin, copyrightaims at regulatingthe
circulation of creative content in the public sphereby securingthe right of the
authorto suchcirculationand fosteringpublic accessto the works, as weIl aspublic
discussionandreuseofworks.46 ln a consistentvein, somescholarshave said that
copyright is aboutcreatinga social dialoguebetweenthe authorand the public.47
This object!vecan be discemedin the history of copyrightIaws. ln the eighteenth
century, which witnessedthe birth of copyright legislation,the public spherewas
the place where authorsand the public discussednew ideasand literary works.48
The emergenceof a public sphere, which was also the seedbed for modem
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democracy, prompted the development of copyright law. Thus, from its
beginnings, copyright law had a strongpublic dimension in the sensethat the
public spherepaid significant attentionto the interestsof the public in accessing
works and in the necessarysharing of thoseworks betweentheir authorsand the
public. Additionally, copyright law also dealt with the marketbecause,under its
regime,creativeworks are partially turnedinto commoditiesthat canbe exchanged
in the marketplace;however,the main focus of copyright law concemsthe work
itself and its public dissemination,which goesfar beyondwhat markettransactions
can encompass(as the receptive or transformativeuses allowed by fair use
demonstrate
). Certainlytoday,the marketis of greaterimportancein copyright law
becausecopyright law is modified increasinglyto take into accountthe economic
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Niva Elkin-Koren, Copyright Law and Social Dialogue on the Information Superhighway: l1Ie
Case Against Copyright Liability o/Bulletin Board Operators, 13 CARDOZOARTS & ENT. L.J. 345, 399
(1993).
48. See JÜRGENHABERMAS, THE STRUCI1JRALTRANSFORMATIONOF THE PuBLIC SPHERE:AN
INQUJRy INTO A CATEGORYOF BOURGEOISSOCŒTY(Thomas Burger trans., MIT Press 1991).
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interestsof marketplayersand to enablethe subjectionof any use of a work to a
market transaction. Therefore, the key objective of those who deplore the
economicshift that artistic propertybas recently taken should be to replace the
social dialogue or the public sphere dimension of copyright at the core of its
regulation.
1 fear that CreativeCommonsonly addresses
oneside of the dialogue:that of the
public opportunelytransformedinto consumers,while copyrightindustriesaddress
the otherside: that of the (corporate)copyrightowners. It is mainly through legal
change, and through the parliamentarydiscussionthat enactmentof new laws
entails, that both sidescanbe takeninto accountand that the dialoguebetweenthe
author and the public can be restored.While other regulationmethods such as
contracts or technology might help restorethis balance,they should never be a
substitutefor the law.49
Should Creative Commonsdecline to considerthe effect of its ideology and
strategy on the overall conditions of artistic creation, it cannotbring about the
revolution that it promises. To bring aboutreal changefor the better,thecopyleft
movementsshould flOtassumethe impossibility of remuneratingartistic work, the
invisibility of the creativeprocessor the imposedlogic of a gift for the sole profit
of users,whetherit be the end-usersor industry. Conversely,CreativeCommons
and similar movements should ascribe equal value to the creation and the
enjoymentof works and should give more liberties and autonomyto the creators
andthe public alike.
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49. See Dusollier, supra note 44; see also Paul Goldstein,TheKastenmeierLecture: Copyright
and Its Substitutes,1997WIS.L. REv. 865(1997).

